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Abst ract - -Some Riccati type difference inequalities are given for the second-order nonlinear dif- 
ference equations with nonlinear neutral term 
A(anA(Xn -4- ~(vt, xr,.))) + qnf(xg,.) = 0 
and using these inequalities, we obtain some oscillation criteria for the above equation. (~) 2001 
Elsevier Science Ltd. All rights reserved. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
In this paper, we consider the second-order nonlinear difference quations with nonlinear neutral 
term 
~(a~(Xn + ~(n,x~,~))) + q j (xg , , )  = 0, (1.1) 
where n > no, no is a positive integer, {zn} and {gn} are sequences of nondecreasing onnegative 
integers with rn <_ n, gn <- n, and limn-.oo Tn = CO, limn-~oo gn = co, (an} and {qn} are 
sequences of nonnegative real numbers and an > 0, oo ~-~n=l (1/an) = co, an >- O, an ~ O, 0 < 
~(n,  u ) /u  < pn < 1 for u ¢ 0, Pn is a sequence of positive real numbers, f (u ) /u  > eo, for u ¢ 0, 
e0 is a positive real number. A is forward difference operator: Axn = x,~+l - xn. 
A solution of (1.1) is called oscillatory if its terms are neither eventually positive nor eventually 
negative, otherwise, it is nonoscillatory. Equation (1.1) is called oscillatory if and only if all its 
solutions are oscillatory, otherwise, is nonoscillatory. 
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Recently, there has been an increasing interest in the study of oscillation for solutions of second- 
order difference quations. The papers [1-6] discuss econd-order self-conjugate difference qua- 
tions, the papers [7,8] discuss second-order neutral difference quations, the paper [9] discusses 
second-order self-conjugate neutral difference quation. In this paper, we are concerned with the 
second-order nonlinear delay difference quations with nonlinear neutral term. Some Riccati type 
difference inequalities are established for these equations, and using these inequalities, we obtain 
some oscillation criteria. The results obtained here imply and extend those in [5,9]. 
2. RELATED LEMMAS 
To obtain our main results, we need the following lemmas. 
LEMMA 1. (See [5].) Assume Xn is an eventually positive solution of (1.1), let zn = xn +~(n, x~,, ). 
Then A(anAZn) _< 0, AZn > O, Zn > 0 eventually. 
LEMMA 2. I[ equation (1.1) is nonoscillatory, for an arbitrary positive sequence {An}, then there 
exists nl >_ no, such that the Riccati difference inequalities 
2 AnUn+l < O, 
Aun + Qn + %.,42+ 1 _ 
have solution {Un} , where 
(AAn)2 
Qn = An soqn(1- pg,,) + ag,, 4An 
n >_ nl, (2.1) 
- -+A(ag , , _ iAAn-1~} 
2An-1 ] " 
(2.2) 
PROOF. Suppose {Xn} is an eventually positive solution of (1.1), let Zn = xn + ~(n,x~,,), by 
Lemma 1, there exist nl _> no, such that A(anAzn) < O, Azn > O, Zn > 0 for n _> n l .  From (1.1), 
we have 
A(anAzn) + qnf(xg,~) = O, 
A(anAzn) + soqnxg, <_ 0, 
A(anAzn) + ¢oqn(Zg. - ~(n,x,,,~ ) ) < O, 
A(anAzn) + ¢0qn(Zg, ~ -- pgZr~,,, ) <_ 0, 
A(anAzn) + soqn(1 - pg,, )zg,~) <_ O, 
/ an A Zn \ an A Zn A Zg.,. 
A [ - - ]  = -eoqn(1 - P9,,) - < O, 
\ Zg,, .] Zg,~ Zg,,,+I 
and 
AAn_I } 
ag,,_~ 2An-  1 " 
hence, (anAzn}, {anAZn/Z9, } are all decreasing. 
Set 
un = An ~ anAzn 
( Zg,,. 
Then 
/~Un - -  
(2.3) 
(2.4) 
(  Anl) 
- An+---~AAn U~+l + An z~,+lA(anAzn ) Az~.an+lAzn+l - AnA ag"~-~ 2An-1 
Zg~+ 1Zgn 
( ~-- An+IAA----2-n un+l - Ansoqn(1 -pg,.) - Anan+lAZn+lag"Az9" -- An A ag,,_, 2An-1 ] 
ag. zg,, Zgn+ 1 
< -An+IAAn un+l - Aneoqn(1 -pg , )  - Ana~Aznan+lAzn+l - AnA ag'-I 2An-1 
ag,~ zg. Zg . + 1 
<-- An+-----~ Un+l ag,'--~ \A---~+I + ag'' 2An ] - AnA ag"-i 21n-1 
dnUn+l  
<-An eoqn(1-pg,)+ag,~ 4A------~+A ag,_~ 2An-1 ag,,A2+l" 
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Hence, 
Aun + Qn + A~u2~+---------~l <_ O, n >_ hi. 
ag, A2+l 
The proof is complete. 
LEMMA 3. If equation (1.1) is nonoscillatory, and [or any positive sequence {An} with 
o0 As 
E A2 - oo, 
s=n ag, s+l 
(2.5) 
such that 
oo  
S.~-n 
then there exists nl _> no, such that the Riccati difference inequality 
(2.6) 
2 AsUs+l 
un > Pn + 2 ' 
- -  s=n ag."As+ 1
n > nl, (2.7) 
has a solution {Un} and 
o~ ~ Asu2+ 1 
Pn = ~ Qs < oo, aa A2+ 1 < oc. (2.8) 
8=n 8~n 
PROOF. By Lemma 2, for any positive sequence {An}, there exist nl _> no and {u,~}, such that 
~Nun + Qn 2 2 c~ 2 2 +(AnUn+l)/(ag.An+l) < 0, n > nl. Claim ~-~s=n _ _ (AsUs+l)/(ag~As+l) satisfying (2.8). 
If not, i.e., 
AsUs+l 
s=n ag~A2+l -- oo. (2.9) 
In view of (2.6) and (2.9), there exits an N1 > n for fixed n, such that for ~ > N1, we have 
N£1 2 ~ 2 ~ 2 
U~+l <_ un - E Qs - Asus+l Asus+l Asus+l 
agA2+l Z ag A~. I  <- -1 -  ~ 2 , 
s=n s=n s=N1 ., "I- s=N1 ag,~As+l 
which implies 
Z.., agA28 , <- - /_., a9 A2.1 
s=N1 + s=N1 ~ -~ 
- ~ As ~ Aiu~+ 1
s= 1 ag~As+l i= agi+lA2i+ 1 
Set 
AsUs+l 
v¢ = E ag A2+---~l " 
8=N 1 
According to the discrete Cauchy-Schmartz inequality, we have 
, AiUi+l > 2 
i=N1 ag~A~+l - vs ag'A2+ 1
i=N1 
v~ <_ - ~ ag~A2i+l ~N ag~A2+ 1 i=N~ ag  +l -- 
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then that ~e=g,  (As)/(ag, A2+I) <- IHd <- ]v~l,H~ < 0, and He --* -oo,  as ~ --* oo. 
-ag,+, A~+ 2 a9'+1A~+ 2 ks=N1 ag~A~+l < O, 
hence, is decreasing, which implies 
age < aH¢ aH¢ 
- -< -< 
-I 
a9e+l A~+ 2 ki=Na agi i+1 
Summing of (2.10) from N - 1 to ~, 
I 1 < _ 2 As Ai 
- -  agAs+ 1 HN_ 1 S~ 2 8=N i=N, 
< - Z ag.,A~+l ag, A~+ 1 - B~. 
s=N \i=Nl 
In view of (2.5), Be --+ -1 ,  as ~ ~ oo. Hence, 
1 1 
HN-I -- 2' 
which contradicts that H,~ --* -oo,  as n ~ oo. Hence, (2.8) holds. Therefore, 
Asu2s+ 1
un> lim Supu¢+Pn+ 
- ~"~¢¢ s=n %"A2s+ 1
Claim lime-~oo Sup ue _> 0. If not, lim¢-~oo Sup ue < 0, then there exists an 1 > 0 and an N2 _> N1, 
such that u¢ <_ -1, as ~ _> N2, which implies 
2 Asus+l l~ As 
s=n A2 ~ Z ag.A~+ 1 ~ oo, a98 s+l  s=n 
which contradicts (2.8), hence, lim~-~oo Supu~ _> 0. Thus, the proof is complete. 
LEMMA 4. In the assumptions of Lemma 3, further assume Pn >_ 0 eventually. 
Then there exist an n2 >_ nl and a sequence {vn}, such that 
vn > P(n I) + ~ Asv2+a R O) 
- -  2 8 ,n '  
s=n ag"As+l 
ash  _>n2, (2.11) 
where 
p(i) _- ~ Asp2+I R(1) 
s=n A2 s,n, ag~ s+l 
n--1 
R(lls,n = H 1 + A2 , = 1. 
i=n ag~ i+1 n 
PROOF. By Lemma 3, there exists an nl, such that (2.7) and (2.8) hold. 
c¢ 2 a A 2 2 a A 2 Define vn = ~s=n (AsUs+l)/( g~ s+l), then Avn = -(AnUn+l) / (  9,, n+l), 
AvsR~I ) = Asu~+l R O) 
ag A~+ 1 s,n. 
(2.12) 
Summing of (2.12) from n to N - 1, we have 
N- I  N - I  AsU2+l R O) 
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N-I~.~ N-1 Asu2+l R 0) . ,(1) AsPs+l RO )8,n = - 
- z_ .  "UN.ftN_ l, n 
s=n ags A2s+ 1 --s=~ ag~A2+1 
8~n~ 
N-1 
v= > E As RO ) u 2 ( s+l -- 2Vs+lPs+l) 
- s=.  A2 s,n ag~ s+l 
From Lemma 3, us+l _> P~+I + Vs+l > 0, hence, 2 > P~+I 2 _ Us+ 1 _ -'[- Vs+ 1 -~- 2Ps+lVs+l,  
N -  E ~ As R(1) (P:+l "~- V2+l) Vn > 2 s,n 
-- s=n ag~As+l 
Vn > E As R(1) (P:+l -4- V2+l) 
- -  s=n A2 s,n ag~ s+l 
This completes our proof. 
LEMMA 5. In the assumptions of Lemma 4, then for every positive integer m there exist an N > 
nl and a sequence for {Wn}, such that 
o~ 2 
E A~ws+l R('~) > N, (2.13) Wn > p(m) = as n 
- %.~A2+1 s ,~ , 
8~n 
where 
( p(m-1)~ 2 
R (m) 
s=n ag.'A2s+l s,n , 
2Ai P (~ -1) 
ag, A~+ 1 ) "  
The proof is similar to Lemma 4. 
LEMMA 6. In the assumptions of Lemma 4, then for every positive integer m, 
lirnoo Sup p(m) 1-[ 1 + ag A2+ 1 < oc. (2.14) 
8~nO 
PROOF. By Lemma 5, there exists a sequence {wn} for m -- 1, 2 , . . . ,  such that 
~-~ Asw2+l R(m) 
Wn > P(n m) -4- 2 s,n * 
- -  s=n ag~As+l 
• - ,~  ,A  2 , , ,  A 2 ~ R(m)  _ p (m)  Set Un = 2-~,=n (2isWs+l)/(ag~ s+l) s,n , then Wn > + Un, 
4AnP~+lun+ l (m)  A 2  _Au  n --nWn% 1 > 
-- ag, A2+1 - ag A2+l ' 
(m) 
U n --Un+ 1 >_ 4AnP~n+ lun+l 
A 2 ag,~ n+l 
hence, 
4A'~P~+I ~ -1 
Un+l ~ Un 1 + a~,,A2n+~l ) <-u~° .--no 1 + agA~+ 1) 
From the proof of Lemma 5, un _> p(m+i). Hence, 
n-1 
Pn(m+l) < H 
_ Uno 
8~TtO 
4A~P(8+) ~-1 
1 + agA2+ 1 ] 
-1 
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n--1 [ AA p(m--1)~--I 
L =' ' s - ' .  s+l  | P(m) Hs=no l q- ag" s+l ) A2 
Therefore, for every positive integer m, 
~_ Un o • 
n-i ( 4AsP}2;~)  li~rn~Supp(m) Y Is=no 1+ ag~A2+ 1 ] <co.  
This completes our proof. 
3. MAIN  RESULTS 
Using Lemmas 3-6 above, we can easily obtain the following Theorems 1-4, respectively. 
THEOREM 1. Assume for (1.1), there exists a positive sequence {An}, such that 
~ As 
, , .AL ,  = co (3.1) 
S~n 
and 
oo  
E Qs = co. (3.2) 
8---~n 
Then equation (1.1) is oscillatory. 
THEOREM 2. Assume for (1.1), there exists a positive sequence {An}, such that Pn >_ 0 eventu- 
Pn ~ Qs < co, (3.3) 
S--~n 
but 
.:1-I 1 + = co. (3.4) 
8~n 
Then equation (1.1) is oscillatory. 
EXAMPLE 1. Consider the following second-order neutral delay difference quation: 
( 1 ( )) 
A '(n + 2) - ' ' ' ' '~ A Xn + (n + 1)(n + 2) Xn-1 + n(n + 1-----~ - 0. (3.5) 
Let An - 1, then .... 
1 i oo i z¢ I 
Q'~=n 2 (n+l )  2' Pn = ~"~ Q '  = n -~ < co' ~ an-1 -oo, 
8~n n 
i IIn ag, A2~+l (s + 1) - '- '- ' --~ a~AL1 = 
oo. 
By Theorem 2, equation (3.5) is oscillatory. 
THEOREM 3. Assume for (1.1), there exists a positive sequence {An}, such that Pn >_ 0 eventu- 
ally, ~-~s°°=n (As)/(a, A2s+l) = co, and for some positive integer k have P(J) < co, j = 0, 1, 2 , . . . ,  
k - 1, but 
P(n k) = co. (3.6) 
Then equation (1.1) is oscillatory. 
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THEOREM 4. Assume for (1.1), there exists a positive sequence {An}, such that P~ >_ 0 eventu- 
ally, ~-~.s°°=n (As)/(ag..A2+l) = oo, there exists a positive integer too, such that 
n--1 ( 4A p(mo-1) \
s s+ l  | (3.7) 
limoo Sup p(mo) s=nol-I \1 + ag. A2s+ 1 ) = 00. 
Then equation (1.1) is oscillatory. 
EXAMPLE 2. Consider the following second-order neutral delay difference quation: 
A (n+l ) (n+2)A  Xn+-~-~xn-1  + 
where ), is a nonnegative number. 
Let An -= 1, then 
)`Xn-  1 
), 
- 1) (n + 1) (n+2) '  
~ 1 
P~=A E (s -1 )s (s+l ) ( s+2)  
8~n 
(n -  1)2(n+ 1)(n+2) 
(n -  1 )2(n+l ) (n+2)  
), 
3 (n -  1)n(n + 1)' 
) 3(s + 2) p(1)  _ ) `2  1 - --9 s(s + 1) (s  + 2) 2 1 + - -  
A2 ~ 1 
>- -~ s(s + 1)(s + 2)(s + 3) 
8~n 
),2 
27n(n + 1)(n + 2)' 
n-1 ( 4AsPs+I) 
sn:P2) II 1+ 
s=no ag.~As+l 
>- 27n(n + 1)(n + 2) I - i  1 + 3(s + 2----~ 
~ 0 
= 27n(n+l)(n+2) 1-I l+~ss 
s=no+2 
a),2(n + 1)(4~)/3 (see [10]), 
>- 27n(n + 1)(n + 2)' 
= O, (3.8) 
Then equation (1.1) is oscillatory. 
l im YI  1 + amA2+----~l ) 
8~no i=no 
lim ~ p}mo) = c~. 
n"--~OO 
$~Tt  0 
but 
(3.1o) 
< oo, (3.9) 
where a is some positive number. 
When A > 9/4, Sn ~ oo, as n --* oo. By Theorem 4, equation (3.8) is oscillatory. 
THEOREM 5. Assume for (1.1), there exists a positive sequence {An}, such that Pn >>- 0 eventu- 
ally, ~-~s°°=n (As)/(ag.~A~+l) = oc, there exists a positive integer too, such that 
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PROOF. By the proof of Lemma 6, we have 
-1  
8~nO 8~O i~n0 
which contradicts (3.9) and (3.10). 
REMARK. Theorems 1-3 all include and extend those in [5,9]. 
An - 1 can obtain their corresponding results. 
In fact, when p,~ - 0, letting 
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